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7: Where within the meaping of the Royal Ulster Consta·bulary Pensions 
Orders,. 1949 to i956, a·regular po!1ceman in Great Britain haS trans
ferred to the forc'e, he shall be entitled to reckon for pUl'Poses o~ .pay 
in the l1ank in whrch he joins the ,force all service 1'n the same rank 
which at t.he date oo! th,e transfer, he was ,entitled to reckon for 
purposes of pay in the' force from which he translferred. 

8. Where a . person who h~S been a regular polj;ceman in Great Britain, 
within the m,eaning of the Royal Ulster QonstabuLary Pensions Orders, 
1949 to 1956, joilis the force he shall, if the Ministry in its discretion 
thinks fit, be entitled to reckon for purposes of pay his period of 
service in the force in Grea't Britain. . . 

Pensions 

ORDER, DATED 5TH APRIL, 1956, MADE BY.THE MINISTER OF HOME 
AFFAIRS UNDER THE CONSTABULARY AND POLICE (IRELAND) 
ACT, 1919, AS APPLIED BY THE CONSTABULARY ACT (NORTHERN 
IRELAND), 1922, AND THE CONSTABULARY (PENSIOl'iS) ACT 
(NClRTHERN IRELAND), 1949. 

1956. No. 49 [0] 

I, THE RIGHT HONOURABLE GEORGE BOYLE HANNA, Q.C., Minister 
of Home Affairs for Northern Ireland in exercise of the powers 
conferred on me by section two of the Constabulary Act 
(Northern Ireland), 1922, section four of the Constabulary and 
Police (Ireland) Act, HH9, as applied by the said Act of 1922, and 
by the CC:>llstabulary (l'ensions) ,Act (Northern Ireland), 1949, 
and of all other powers enabling me in that behalf, do hereby 
order as follows:-. ' 

1. For sub-paragraph (2) of paragraph 3 of the Schedule to 
the Royal Ulster Ccm~tabulary Pensions Order, 1949, there shall 
be substitu:ted the following sub-paragraph :.-

(2) The amount of ari 'ordinary pension shall be determined 
in accordance with Parts I, III and V of Appendix I: 

Provided that wher.e the date of retirement is the 1st July, 
1949, or anY later date an ordinary'pension shall be determined 
in accordance wit1;l Parts lA, III and V of the said Appendix. 

2. For sub-paragraph (2) of paragraph 4 of the said Schedule 
there shall be substituted the foll<?wing .sub-:-paragraph:-

. (2) The amount of the said pension or ·g:r;atuity s1;lall be 
determined in accordance with Parts II, III and Vof Appendix' 

. I: 
'.Provided that where. the date of retirement is the 1st July, 

1949, or any· later date the amount of the said pension or' 
gratl,1ity shall be determiped in ·accordance with Parts IIA, III 
and V of the said Appendix. 

3. For sub-paragraph (3) of paragraph 5 of the said Schedule 
there shaH be substituted .the follOWing sub-paragraPn:- . . '. '.- ",' .: ~ .. ,.'., ..: . . 
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. (3) The amount of the said pension or 'gratuity shall be 
determined in accordance with Parts II, III and V of Appendix 

· I: 

Prov~ded tl;1at where the date of retirement is the -ist July, 
1949, or any later date the amount of the said' pension or'· 

· gratuity shall be determined in acc9rdance with Parts IIA, III 
and V of the. said Appendix. . 

4. At the end of sub-paragraph (3) of paragraph <3 of the said 
Schedule there shall be added the words-

"and for' the purposes of sub-paragraphs (1) and. (2) any such 
pension a,s is mentioned in sub-paragraph «(l) and is reduced 
in accordance with Part V of Appendix I shall be de'emed not 
to have been so reduced." 

5. For sub-paragraph .(2A) of paragraph·11 of the said 
Schedule as set olit in Article 1 of the Royal Ulster Constabulary 
Pensions (Amending) Order, 1955, there sha,ll be substituted the 
f~llowing sub-par~graph:- . 

(2A) A widow's or¢linary pension, including such a pension 
granted .before the 25th April, 1955, shall be of the amount 
described.in Part I of Appendix Il: 

Provided that: ~ 
(i) where the ¢late o.f the death of the husband is the 6th 

April, 1949, or any later date up to and including the 
30th June, 1949, the pension in respect of any period 
after the 24th April, 1955, shall not be of less amount 
than it would have been if calculated in accordance 
with Part IA of Appendix II, 

(ii) where the date of the death of the husband is the 
1st July, 1949, or any later date the pension in respect 
of any period after the 24th' April, 1955, shall be of 
the amount described in the said Part lA, and 

(iii) where immediately before his death or retirement· 
the husband was paying pension contributions at a 
rate related to six-and-a-quarter per cent. of his 
pensionable pay the pension shall be of the amount 
des;;ribed in Part Vln of Appendix II. 

6. For sub-paragraph (1) of paragraph 12 of the said Schedule 
there shall be substituted the following sub-paragraph:-

(1) Where, under Paragrapp 11, a widow is entitled to an 
ordinary pension calculated In accordance with Part I or Part 

· IA of Appendi\X ~I the Ministry, with the c<;>TIsent of the Ministry 
of Finance, may increase that pension in !;tcc9rda:qce with the 
provisions of this paragraph. 

7. For sub-paragraph (1) of paragraph 13 of. the said Schedule 
there shall be substituted the following Sub-paragraph:~ 
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. (l) Where a man, dlesas the result of 'an injury received in 
the executiop. of his duty as.a member without his own default 
his widQW shall be entitled to a widow's special pension. 

S. For··sub-paragraph (1) ·of paragraph 19 of the said Schedule 
there shall be substituted the followin~ sub-paragraph:-

(1). A widow ,shall not be entitled to a pension or gratuity 
under this Part of this Schedule if at the time of her husband's 
death-' , 

(a) she was s.eparated from him by.an order or decree of 
a competent . .court, and . 

(b) he was not required by an order or decree of ;:t com
petent'court to. contribute to her support and was not, 
iIi fact, re!??ul~rly contributing to her support. 

. 9. At the end of paragraph 21 of the said Schedule, as amended 
by the Royal Ulster Constabulary Pensions (Amending) Order, 
1953, there shall be added the' following sUb-paragraph:-:-

.C 4) Notwithst~ndingthe foregoing provisions. of this para
graph :q:o child's ordinary allowance shall be p$.yable in respect 
of the death of a person for such period or periods, if any, as' a 
widow'~ ordinary pen:;;ion calculated in accordance with para-

. grapJ;l 1 of Part VIII of Appendix II is payable.in respect of that 
person's deatll . 

. 10. 4,fte.r" paragraph 25 or the said Schedule there shall be 
inserted' the: ~ollGwing paragraph:'--

25A. An allowance to a child shall be' payable as from tl1e 
date of,the death of the parent in respect of whom it is payable 
or; in the case of .an allowance to a post~lUmous child, as from 
the date of the birth of the child except-

(a) Where the parent was in receipt of a pension and he 
d,ies during the period in respect of which he has 
already ,received his pension, in Which case the 

. allowance shall not be payable before the end of that 
periOd;· . 

(b) where the parent has received a gratuity, in which case 
the allowance shall be payable at such time as the 
Ministry may in their discretion determine to be 

_ reasonable, not being more than orie year after his 
cl,eath . having regard, to an the circ'Q,rhstances including 

.. the amount 'Of the gratUity .. 

. 11. For ,sub-paragraph (2) of paragraph 33 of the said 
S'chedule there shall be 'substituted the following' sub
paragraph: -

,,(2) Wl1.~re a ni~mber whoretires or before 5th JUly, 1~48, 
has.:retlre,d'fromth.e force. and on retirement is not or W$.S not 
·gra:q,te,!1.a pensi9n rejqins the' force the period shall be that 

, . ", - . 
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which he was entitled to reckon as pensionable service when 
he so retired or if he so retired before. 5th July, 1948, the period 
which he was entitled then to reckon as approved service and 
the appropriate payment shall be any gratuity, return of 
pension'contributions or, as the case may be, rateable deduc
tions which he may have received on his retirement, so, 
however, that where immediately befDre his retirement he was 

,paying additional pension contributions Under paragraph 36A 
the appropriate payment shall be reduced by the amount he 
had paid byway, of such contributions. 

12. For paragraph 34 of the said Schedule there shall be sub
stituted the following paragraph:-

34. Where before joining the force a member served as a 
regular policeman in a police force in Great Britain and on 
retiring therefrom became entitled to it gratuity or return of 
pension contributions or of rateable deductions he shall, if the 

, Ministry in their discretion so decide, be entitled to reckon as 
pensionable service the whole, or so much as the Ministry think 
fit, of the period of service as a regular policeman taken into 
account in the calculation of such gratuity or return of pension 
contributions or of rateable deductions, on condition that he 

. pays to the Ministry a sum equal to such gratuity or return of 
pension contributions or of rateable deductions, or the propor
tionatepart' 'Of such a sum, as the case may be, so, however, 
that where immediately before his retirement as a regular 
policeman he was paying additional pension contributions 
under Regulation 35A of the Police pensions Regulations, 1955, 
or under Regulation 37A of the Police (Scotland) Pensions 
Regulations, 1955, the said sum shall be reduced by the amount 
he paid by way of such contributions. ' 

. 13. For. sub-paragraph (2) of paragraph 36 of the said 
Schedule there shall be substituted the following sub
paragraph:-

(2) The pension contributions (including additional 
pensiOn contributions, if any, payable under the provisions of 
paragraph 36A) upon each instalment of pay shall fall due at 
the same time as that instalment and may, witlJ,out prejudice 
to any other method of payment, be discharged by way of a 
deduction of an appropriate amount from the said instalment. 

14. At the end of paragraph 36 of the said Schedule there shall 
be added the following sub-paragraphs :-

. (5) Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this para
graph, the pension contributions of. a member, other than a 
woman member, in respect of serVlCe after the 31st March, 
1956, shall, subject to the provisions of ~ub-paragraphs ~6) and 
(7) be calculated as if for the words" five per cent." III sub
paragraphs (1) and (3) there were subs,tituted the words" six
and-a-quarter per cent.". 

(6) . Where a: :member, other than a woman member, who is 
serving in the force on the 1st April, 1956, or is then seconded 
for police duty overseas does not b.efore the appropriate day 
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elect by written notice to the Ministry to pay pension contribu
tions at the increased rate specified in sub-paragraph (5) he 
shall, in respect of any service on or after the appropriate 
day, pay pension contributions at the rate at which he would 
be liable to pay but for the provisions of sub-paragraph (5),' 
and the Ministry shall refUnd to him one-and -a-quarter per 
cent. of his pensionable pay in respect of the period between 
1st April, 1956, and the appropri~te day: 

Provided tnat, if a member gives written notice to the 
Ministry that he does not intend to exercise his right of election 
under this sub-paragraph, this sub-paragraph shall apply as if 
for the second and third references to the appropriate day there 
were substituted references to the first .day of the pay period 
during which he gives such notice. 

(7) For the purposes of su.b-paragraph (6) "appropriate 
day" shall mean-

(a) the 1st July, 1956, or 
(b) where the member is seconded for police duty overseas 
. such date as the Ministry may determine, or 
(c) where the member retires before the 1st July, 1956, the 

last day of his service with the force. 

. 15. After paragraph 36 of the said Schedule there shall be 
inserted the following paragraphs:-

36A. Where a member, other th~n a woman member, who is 
serving in the force on the 1st April, 1956, or is then seconded 
for police duty overseas~ .. 

'. (a) is entitled on that day to reckon not more than twenty 
years' pensionable service, and 

(b) will be entitled to reckon at least twenty-five years' 
pensionable service before he becomes subject to retire
ment under the provisions of paragraph 48, and 

(c) has elected in accordance with the provisions of sub
paragraph (6) of paragraph 36 to pay pension contri
butions at a rate related to· six-and-a-quarter per cent . 
. of his pensionable pay, 

then, for the purpose ·of avoiding a reduction in pension under 
Part V of Appendix I, he may by Written notice to the Ministry 
elect, before the appropriate daY'specified in sub-paragraph (7) 
of paragraph 36, to pay additional pension contributions, and 
where he has so elected he shall pay such pension contributions 
from the said appropriate day at a rate calculated in accordance 
with Appendix IV until such' time as he becomes entitled to 
reckon twenty-five years' pensionable service or retires, which-
ever is the earlier. . 

36B. The preceding provisions of this part of this Schedule 
shall apply in the case ofa member who has been a member ·of 
a. pOlice force in Great Britain as if-

(it) he had 'beeri a member of the ;force; 
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'(b) any election. made or notice given by hi:m in accordance 
with the provisons of Regulation 35 or 35A of the Police 
Pensions Regulations,1955, or i:Q,accordance with the 
provisions of Regulation· ·37 or 37AOf· the Police 
Pensions (Scotland) Regulations, 19!j5, had. been made 

,or given' in. accordance with .the provisio1;ll?'of sub
paragraph (6) of paragraph 36, or, as the case may be, 
paragraph 36A;of this Schedule; and 

(c) any notice giveIl or election made inaccoro.ance with 
the provisions of paragraph (3) of Regulation 41 of the 
Police Pensiops 'Regulations, 1948, or' in accbrdance 
with the ·provisionS of paragra.ph (,3) of Reg'\11ation 43 
of the Police Pensions (Scotland) ~eguratrons, 1948, 
had been' a notice. given inaccordarice with su.b
paragraph (3) of pa;tagraph36 of this Schedule. 

16. For paragraph 49 of' the said 'Schedule there shall be 
substituted the following paragraph:- . .' 

, , 

49.--'-(1) If the' Minister on the -report of the 'Inspector' 
General determines that the re.tention in the. force of a member 
who, if required to retire; would' be' entitled to receive a pension 
of an amount not l/ilsS than two-thirds of his average pension
able pay would not be in the general interests of efficiehc;!y, the 
member may' be required to retire on such date as the Minister 
may determine. ' 

(2) For the purposes of this 'patagraph a member who 
is paying pension contributions at a rate related to six-and-a
·.quarter. per cent. of hispension,a,ble. pay. shall b.e deemed, it 
required to reti:l;e, ,to be entitled to .the pension to which he 
would be entitled but for the provisions Of Part V of 1\ppendix I. 

17·. Paragraph 55 of the said' Sched;ule shalf be omitted. 

18.-(1) For sub-paragraph (3) of paragraph 57. of the said 
. Schedule there shall be substitUted the following sub-· 
paragraph:- 1 . .' 

(3) A reference in this SchedUle to retirement includes a· 
reference to the discharge by the Inspector General under the 
provisions' of the Royal Ulster Constabulary Recruiting Regula
tions of a member during his probationary period of service. 
It does not include a reference to leaving the force on trans
ferring to a police force in Great'Britain or totbe Ulster Special 

. Constabulary. . . 
. (2) For (i) o:f'sUb'""paragraph (6) of the said paragraph 57 

of the said SchedUle there shall be sUpstituted tbe following.:-
(i) The aggregate of the penSion contribqtioIlS (including 

additional pension contributions under the provisions 
. of paragraph 36A), made in respect pf, that period by 

that person to the Ministry and any rateable deductions 
made .in'respect of ~ha;t :petiod by the Mi'uistry from 
his 'pay ano. where th.at person has made no pensiqn 
contributions put has had rateable deductions made in 
respect of that peri()d from his pay by tlie Ministry. 
those rateable 'deductions together with'-'--· . 
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~9.-(1)For paragraph 2 of Part III of Appendix :t to the said 
Schedule there shall be substi~vted .tp.e followi;ng paragraph:,:-

2 .. Where a person' who immediately befor·e he retired and was granted 
:a \'pension was paying pension contributions· 'at :a -rat'e'of twopence .3; w·eek 
less than the appropriate perceiltage o.f rus pensionable pay there shall not 
be ,any reduction of the pension U!Ilq~~ .j;g~s ;J;>.~~t of.thi? .. &PiPe.ndix.... . 

. (2) For pa~agraph 3. of the said Part III there shall be sub
sti tu ted. the following paragraph:-

. 3. When ,a; person who im.ni.ediateJybefor.e he retired ,and was 
granted a penSdoI,l. was paying pension contributions 'at a rate <Yf one 
shilling and twopenc·e ·a week less: than the approrpriatepercentage of his 
pensionable pay;.by reason of the making of such an eae<;tion or the giving 
of such notice as is mentioned in sub-paragraph (3) or (3A) of paragraph 
36 of the Schedule att:ains, if he isa man, the ;age of sl~ty-five and if s):le 
is a woman the age of sixty the pension shall be. reduced by an amount 
at an 'annual r~te equal to tne .amo1illt orbtainedby. multiplying the sum 
in the second column of the. subjoined Table set O:PPollite to the age in 
the first column of the s·aid.TSlble which he had attained on the 5tl:l July, 
1948, by the number of years spec·ified in paragl'aph 4:-

(3) For paragraph 4 of the said Part III there shall be 
. substituted the following paragraph:-

4. The"number qf years ref,erred to·in paragraph 1 ,and in paragraph 
3 by which the sums therei;n respectively specmed a're; :td be multiplied 
f,or the purposesdf thos'e par·agraphs is the highest whole number of years 
in the aggregate: period during whiCh the person co~cerned has paid 
contributions.as··a member at the rate of one shilling and twopence a week 
less than a pereentSige of his' pensionable payor' has paid pension 
contrl'butions as' 'aregular poUceman within the m~anlng of the Police 
Pensions Regulations, 1949, or the Police Pensions (Scotland) Regulations, 
194~, at a rate, of one shiNing and twopence a we.ek less than the 
appropri:ate percep.tage Of his' pep.sionable pay: . 

. Provided that in arriving at the s'aid aggregate any period or 
pel'iods~ . 

(a) in a:-espect of wihich .the person ·concerned was not. entitle'd to 
. reckon any penSionable .serv~ce ·foOr the purposes of thepen'llion ill 

question, or . 
(b) whiCih :(~11 after the -date on which the person concerned would 

. have been entltleq, i.f ;qe h:ad retired to ·a perisionbased on thirty 
years' pep.sionaple .service, 

shall be-disregarded 

20. At the end of .t\.ppepdi:x: I totl1~ said Schedule there shall 
be added the following Partz- . 

"PART 'V 
Par!;l.graphs 3, 4 and 5 . 

. .' (S~hedule) 
_ REDUCTIONS IN··ORDINARY, ILL-HEALTH OR SHORT ... SERVICE PENSIONS PAYABLE TO 

PERSONS PAYING PENSION CONTRIBUTIONS AT A RATE. RELATED TO SIX-AND-A
QUARTER PER CENT. OF PENSIONABLE PAY 

1. Th~ amou~t:ofan·,o·rd.inary, ill-health o.r short-service pension 
pay·able to,atnan who was, ~m1l!edi.ately b~fore his retlreme!1t, p~ying 
pension contr.ibutions, at a rate re.lated to sQx-and..,a-qua:r1;er per cent. of 
his p,ens1ona:ble p,ay shall, subject to the ,proviSions of this p.art of this 
Appenddx, be·teQ,uced by ·an· ;amount· .which 1stha'\; percentage of his 

. penSion which is s.et out in . the. ·Ileco,!:):d Column oOf the subjoined TabJe 
opposJ.te·t!he ll'llmber of ~omp1eted y·earsof pens19na'ble service he, i.s entItled 
to reckon::~ . .' 

'. (a). by virtue 9f servicebefo!e the 1st Ap!'ll, 1956, and 
(b) by virtue of service on or 'afte:r the 1st April, ·19'5'6, in respe'ct of 

Wihich ihe haS not paid pens;ion con:tributions ·at ·arate related to 
s1x-and-a-quarter per cent .. of his pension,able pay:-
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TABLE 

. 'Completed years of ,pensionable 
, service 

Percentage r~ductfon in 
'pens,ton 

'1 
2 
3 
4 
g 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
u; 
16 
17 
18 
.19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 

30 or more 

0.2 
0.4 
0;5 
0:6 
a.8 
0.9 
1.0 
1:2 
1;3 
L5 
l.6 
1.7 
1;8 
1;9, 
2.0 
2.1 ' 
U " 
2:3 
2.4' 
~;5 
2;6' 
2:7' ' 
2.8' 
2:9 
2;9 
3.0 a.1 
3;1 

.3.2 
, 3:3' 

2. Where thepensJon referred to in p,arag·raph 1 is one which comes . 
w<ithi:P: the provisions of paragraph 52' of the Schedule the' words 
"percentage of his peI),slon" in pari'!igrrujlh :1;, shan Pe construed as per
centage of 'his· gross.' pension, within the meaning of sub~para>grap'h (2) of 
paragraph 52 of the Schedule. . 

3. ;I:h cal'Cula1ang the amount' of the said'reduction no, account shall 
be tak;en of .a.ny service which he ds 'entltledW ['e:ckon as 'pensionable 
setvic,e by virtue of p.ar·agl,',aph (4) (a) of A;rticle 4 of the Royal Ulster 
Constab-qlary Pensions Order, 1923. 

4.. If he elected to PllY additional pension ,conttIlmtions under para
graph 36A of the Schedule or under Re~ulation 35A: of the,iPolice Pensions, 
~~gulations, 1005, or Regulation :37A Of the iPolice Pensions (Scotland) 
Regulations, 1955, ·and paid such contri'bution~:untilhe becam~ entitled to 
reckon twenty-dlv:e y·ears' pensionable service oi" retired with a pension, in 
calculating the .amount of the sa,id ,reduction no account shaill be ·taken of 
any s,ervicelbefore the .1~t April, 1:956, whdch lie waS entitled to reckon as 
pensiona.ble s,ervice when he made the said election: 

5. In calculating the amount of thell'aid :reductfon there shall be ' 
disregarded 'any reductiOn in the a.m.ount of .. thepenslon in accordance 
wdth the proviSions of P.axt III of this Appendix." . . . 

21. ' At the ,epd of Appendix'II to the sai'd Schedule there shall' 
'be addeg the following Part :'""-" 
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"PART VIII 
Pa.ragr.aph.11 (Schedule) 

WIDOW'S ORDINARY PENSION-STANDARD RATE 
1. Subject to par.agrlllph2 of this Part of thJs Appendix the amount 

of a Wid,ow's ordinary penstondetermined in accord·anee: with this Part of 
this Appendix shall be not more than. forty one-hundred~and-eighti>eths of 
her h~sband's weekly avera;ge pensiona;ble pay and, sU)bject as aforesaid, 
Shlllil. be equal to one one-hundred_and-eightieth of his weekly average 
pensionable pay for each completed year 9f pensionable service up to 
twenty years with the addition of one one .. hundr.ed-a;nd-eightieth for each 
compl,eted half-year by which his pensionable servd1ce exceeded twenty 
years, 

2. Where in r.esp~ct of ,any period a widow so elects, the' weekly 
amount of her ord-inary pension inres,pect of that peJ.'li'Od shaH be, if her 
husband: at the time when he ceased t'O bea member- ' 

(a) held a rank higher than M,lat' of Head Constable, twenty-six 
shiULngs and tenpence ; , 

(b) held the r.ank of Head Constable, twenty-three shillings; , 
(c) held a 'rank lower than that Q.f Head Consta;ble, n1neteen shillLngs 

and twopence; " . 
so, however, that where the lwsband was ·entitled to reckon at least ten 
years' pens1on:able service .the afor.esaid amounts shall be increased by one 
&hnIingand ,e1'ev·enpen.ce." . 
22. After Appendix III. to the said Schedule there shall be 

added the following Appenp.ix:-
ApPENDIX IV 

P,aragr·aph 36A (Schedule) 
ADDITIONAL PENSION CONTRIBUTIONS 

1. Where a member has elected to pay ·additional pension contrifbu
tions, he shall p·ay such contributions at a rate equal to that percentage of 
h~s pe~siqnable pay wh:~h is .set out in the second co1:uU¥l lOr tihe sub)o~ned 
T,able opposite the number of compLeted years of penSIonable serVlce he 
Wll$ 'entitled to reckon, at the' time he made h~s electiOn, 'by virtue of 
serVice before the 1st April, 1956:-

TABLE 

.completed years of pensiol1able 
. service 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
·11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

! .. 

I 

Rate expressed as a percentag.e of 
p'ensionable pay 

0.1 
0,1 
0.2 
0.2 
0.3 
0.4 
0.5 
0.6 
M 
0.8 
0.9 
1.1 
1.3 
1.6 
1.9 
2.3 
2.7 
3.3 
4.1 
4.1 

\ -. -'-' '~. ----'--~~--,-..,----.:.-.:-,.....---'------.....,----,--
'2 .. ' In calculating the r·ate, at .whkh . additiona;lpel1sion. contribu

tions ,are payable no,~ecount sl'!.·all 'be.t!j,ken of any serv:tce ihe·ls·~ntitled 
.to.17eck<m .as pen,Sionap.J:e&er.vice ulld,el;'tn,e prQvis10ns O'f par~gr'aJJh (4),(a) 
'of Art~cle 4 of the Royal UJ.SterConstaibulary' PenSions Order, 1923. 
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23. I certify that sUb-section' (2) of section four of the 
Constabulary and ·Police (Ireland) Act, 1919, which provides that 
a draft of any Order proposed. to be made under the Said section 
sh,aH- be submitted to the representatfye body or bodies con
stituted by that Act arid ;representing any rank or ranks affected, 
and that before the Order is made the Minist:ry of HQIIl~ Affairs 
shaJl consider any representations ,made by. such body or bodies, 
'h!;l.s been fully observed. . , 

24. This order shall have effect as from the 1st. April,. 1956, 
and may be cit€)d as the Royal Vlst~r Constabulary Pensions 
(Amend.ing) Order, 19.~6, 'and shalll>e construed'as one with the· 
Royal Ulster Constabulary Pensions· Orders, 1949 to 1955, and 
those Orders and this Order may be cited together as the Royal 
Ulster. Constapu~~ry Pe:nsions Orders, 1949 to 1956. 

Dated this 5th day of April, 1956. 

George 13., Hanna, 
Minister of Home Affairs 

for N orttiern Ireland . 

. I, THE RIGHT HONOYRABLE 13RIAN MAGINESS, .Q.C .. , LL.D., Minister 
of Finance for Northern Ireland, hereby signify my concurrence 
in ,tn.€) fo;;egoing Order. 

Dated this 10th day of April, 1~56~ 

Brian Maginess, 
. Minister:of Finance·· 

for Nortliern Irel~1lld. 

ROYAL ULS'l1ER CONST!AlBULARIY (WOMtEN MlEM'BERS) 

Pay 

ORDER, DATED 28TH MAY, 1956, MADE BY THE MINISTER OF 
HOME AFFAIRS UNDER 'TijE CONSTABULARY AND POLICE (IRELAND) 
ACT, 1919;·.4s APPLI-ED BY THE. CONSTABULARY: ACT (NORTHERN 
IRELAND), 1922. 

1956. No. 87 [C] 
" , , 

I, THE ~IGHi ::HONOURABLE TERENCE O'NEILL, D.L., Minister of 
Home Affairs 'for Northern Ireland, in exe'rcise of the powers 
conferred oil me by section two of the Constabulary Act 
(Northern Ireland), 1922, and by sub-section (1) of section four 
of the .Constabulary·and Police (Ireland) Acct, 1919, ·as applied by 
the saId Acto'f 1922, and of i'tll other:'powe1rs ena'bUng me in that 
beha~f"do. hereby o.rder :as follow~, .and: I ·.certity . that suo-section 
(2) of section fo.ur of the Oonstabulary·.a:t;l4·'pol~~.e (Irelal1d), ,Act, 
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